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Three Candidates
In Prexy Race As
Hodgson Declines,
IWO RUNNING FOR
SECOND POST
lismIlton Hodgson, fourth man
the Associated Students presibey pictures yesterday, withdrew
Son the field, leaving George
axe, Hugh Staley, and Steve
Rota to vie for the top spot in
Imps government.
PRESS OF DUTIES
Hodgson, who placed third in
*council election with 495 votes,
oeclared that because of the press
of other duties he would be unable
to continue his candidacy.
in the running for the viceresidency are Mary Frees and Bob
NI11411, who occupied fourth and
*Teeth place respectively in the
!owl] election. Election for these
toes will be held this Friday,
vith the same regulations enforced
is controlled the council balloting.
Is the event that a run-off becomes necessary In the threeandldate president race, it will be
odd during the latter part of next
wok.
EIGHT O’CLOCK
"Polls will again be open at
ogbt o’clock," stated Bob Work,
lotion judge, "and remain open
la shortly after five. Student
WI cards must also be sub-

Still

LA TORRE STAFF
MEETING TODAY
Special La Torre staff meeting
today at 12 o’clock in Room 13.
Everyone who has been on the
staff this year must be there if
they expect to be fed at the staff
picnic.
DOT.

EDITORIAL
Yesterday’s Daily stated, "Record Vote in Council
Election".
That is true. It is a record. But personally, I am not
Proud of it. In my opinion the turnout was a disgrace!
When half of the student body makes use of this
privilegeis it a fine record? I do not deny that not
attending the polls may be a privilege of a democracy;
however, it doesn’t represent true American ideals!
We call this student government truly representative.
Next year’s council was chosen by one-half of the students!
With only this percentage of the students casting
votes there exists the possibility that one. certain large
department could railroad in seven members. Seven members who represent just one department’s views. Could we
possibly call such a government representative?
Our student government would then become nothing
but a DICTATORSHIP OF ONE DEPARTMENT.
Read today’s editorial on the feature page for further
expression on the matter of departmental influence in
Spurgeon.
Monday’s election.

CSTA Meet Friday

Number

138

Two Co-eds Win Annual
San Jose State College
Scholarship Awards
FACULTY MAKES
SELECTIONS
Winners of the two scholarships
offered annually by San Jose State
college were announced yesterday.
Miss Carolyn Oglesby, class of

College Players
Hold Tryouts
Friday, 4 To 6

’39, was awarded the label 0. MacKenzie scholarship of $50, which
is awarded each spring to a junior
or senior in Kindergarten -Primary
education selected by a faculty
San Jose Players, honorary San
committee as outstanding in ability Jose State college dramatic honor
and character.
society, will hold membership tryouts Friday from 4 to 6 o’clock
BASSLER AWARD
Miss Joan Hughes, class of ’39, In the Little Theater. ,
Twenty-three students, eligible
received the Alice Hassler Memorial scholarship. She is a Physical for membership, have been Issued
Education major, president of Tau Invitations to try out. Eligibility
Gamma, women’s physical educa- rules for Players require the action society and a member of cumulation of fifteen or more
Black Masque, senior women’s "honor" points in two or more
honorary society. During the past plays throughout the year by apthree years she has been active in plicants.
DRAMATIC SELECTIONS
recreation and playground work
Tryoutees will give a two to
in San Jose.
five minute dramatic selecUon of
HISTORY
The Alice Hassler fund was es- their own choosing before a committee of three faculty members
tablished in 1932 In honor of Alice
Bassler, who was a member of the and four student members of San
Jose Players.
women’s physical education faculty
On the student tryout commitfrom 1902 to 1932. From 1932 to
tee are Marie Carr, Patricia iron 1937, the fund was used for loans
sides, Henry Marshall, and Arto physical education majors. At
thur Van Horn. The faculty is
that time it was converted into a
represented by Mr. Hugh Gillis,
scholarship, and once a year an
(Continued on Page Pow)
award is made to an outstanding

Twenty-Three Eligible
For Membership

Election officials for Friday’s
physical education major selected
pat will be the same as served in
by that department.
!becalmed balloting. The polls will
The MacKenzie scholarship was
re is charge of representatives
established in honor of Isabel 0.
rem Spartan Spears and Spartan
MacKenzie, who was a primaryDr. Joseph Man: Gwinn, pro- officers.
Nnights, with one member of the
kindergarten teacher here from
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acting
college
Jose
State
department
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the
in
ISan
fessor
ilection committee officiating each
1900 to 1928, who she retired.
at San Jose State college, will he as host to members of the organ lour of the day.
the speaker at the dinner meeting ization nom the bay district. FacPictures taken by the San Franof the hay section council of the ulty and students are invited to at
cisco Chronicle on Spardi Gram
California Students Teachers Asso- tend. Cost of the dinner will be 7
Day will appear in the San Franciation to he held Friday. May 19,
cisco daily this Sunday, according
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CSTA
declare
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nival, Revelries, and dance. These
In addition to Dr. Gwinn’s talk,
pictures will appear in the Color Ruby Seimers, star of last year’s
meeting
business
there will be a
Graduation fees for June and gravure section.
Prodoetion, "The Captive Moon".
new
of
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in _
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olas . . .
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noon Saturday, June 3.
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,,iiests of the evening at this 12th purchased from any member of
!thing fOr t heir picnic at a meet
women’s physical oaks-alio.
All pre-med and pre -dental stu"1
Ser, and from
ing tomorrow night. All members iinnual pledge dance, which will S.G.O. or at the controller’s office.
any inemhe: .0 III, dents interested in joining Pi SigSpring formal dress for the men
are requested to be there promptly ; offer the scintillating swing of
Win1 Cillb
for ten cents
ma Chi are urged to attend the
Curtis Sykes and his orchestra.
may consist of a white coat and
&hid llamhey,
which at eight o’clock.
ticket i-li iii next meeting of the group,
Located on the outskirts of Santa dark trousers or a light suit, Toney
The picnic, scheduled for Sun14" all members to to,-,
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dance
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DR. JOSEPH GWINN WILL SPEAK TO
EDUCATION ORGANIZATION

Fete Pix In
Chronicle

JUNE 3 SET AS
FINAL DAY FOR
Fee Iddy Owls SENIOR FEES
Go A Hissin’

Numpty Dumpty
Featured In
Swim Fete

PI SIG MA CHI
ELECTS DEPEW
LAS PRESIDENT

S. G. 0. Hop Friday
EIGHT PLEDGES HONORED

Newman Club Meets
At Eight Tomorrow
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Editorially
Speaking
Seven with one swat . . or to exclusively control the
governmental activities of San Jose State college was quite
clearly the intent of the Music department when they presented a seven-man list of candidates this year for election
to the seven-chaired council table.
A lofty ambition, to say the least, for one department
of this institution to harbor hopes of controlling the entire
system of student affairs. Nor is this the first time that the
musicians have campaigned for departmental dominance
in the student council. Last year they attempted to defeat
the five-name amendment, which was aimed at preventing
the "railroading" and "single-shooting" of a candidate into
office by any special department.
That amendment fortunately passed by a substantial
student vote; so this year to neatly beat the game and go
"whole hog" those "fair minded" musicians nominated
seven candidates to our seven-member body.
And they had it worked out to a fine scale. They knew
that this year, with an extra large field of nominees, the
votes would spread out so as to necessitate a smaller number of ballots to place a man in office. Last year totals in the
five hundreds were enough for victory. This year four hundred odd might easily have done the same. With approximately four hundred music majors and minors enrolled, it
looked like a pretty safe thing. Undoubtedly visions were
had in the music halls of a new era in student government.
With seven members on the council favorable to the
music cause, what a year next year would have been.
Nothing was said prior to the election because they
were quite within the letter of the law. But now that the
music bloc still happily on the outside it might be well to
ponder a moment as to just what motives gave rise to this
dictator complex.
Is it because a group of students are merely enjoying
themselves playing politics?
Is it perhaps that some instructor has been dissatisfied
with the music budget and is taking this method to insure
an increase of that budget in the future?
Or is it because certain students are desirous of controlling the student finances of the college and consider the
music vote an easy method whereby they can realize that
control?
Whatever the cause, be it one of these or any other, it
certainly does not fit into the scheme of good government.
And for that reason the accusation of "an undemocratic attitude" made last year in regard to the policy of the
Music department might, in an even more emphatic degree,
be this year made again.

DR. POYTRESS Pickwell’s Class
SPEAKER
To Join Trip

Fleeted president of the group
was Russell Azzara, ’37, 3135 W
street. Sacramento, with Spence
timick. ’33. 3774) Freeport boulevard, as secretary.

Joining a group frimi Star, ml
University In a field trip to
Yosemite Valley on M.,
;u1,1
30 will he member,
,:avie
l’iek well’s "Birds" m! ass
Traveling about 550 miles th.:
class will stop for observatiors ot
different types of birds :1111i life
zones in Pacheo Plum. Los Banos
and various localitii-s along the
route, Dr. Plekwell said
Records of observation,’, will Is:
kept by all students ma part of
class requirements
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MC LEAN

In \ min they have time and
leisure I.. watch the slow, sad decline of civilization. At least they
did before the Nazis came. The decline seems more precipitant now,
I fancy.
Bob Work

college campus.

BILL

By

Musicians With Lofty Aims

Fifty graduates of San Jose State
college met in Sacramento last
Friday night and formed a local
group of the Alumni Association
Speaker at the dinner program
VMS Dr. William Poytress, Ecodepartment
head.
who
nomics
talked on various activities of the

San Jose State College

Voice of Reaction

Vienna has never been involved
in the terrific commercialism and
Industrialism of modern times, so
this economic agitation has not disguised the true downward direction of modern civilization there,
as it has in other parts of the

world.
Johann Strauss, the great Viennese composer, wrote music that
reflected the twilight spirit of his
time and city. If, while you listen
to one of his beautiful waltzes,
you think of the Viennese, graceful, cultured, impractical, doing
nothing, sitting and drinking in the
sunset, the whole city a line symbol
of decadence, you will begin to
hear the overtones of sadness in
the music, which are only made
more poignant by the manifest
gayety of the sounds. In fact, I
think some of Strauss’s waltzes
are the most delicately melancholy
1114113ic in the world.
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And it’s all about love affairs on
the rocks. -Don’t Worry ’Bout Me"
is sure a heart -breaker. "Forget
about me, be happy, my love".
"Why should you cling to some
fading thing’?" Sob!
And from "Begin the Beguine",
"Let the love that was once a lire
remain an ember, Let it sleep like
the dead desire I only remember".
While the cigarette burns we find
that "love’s joke that goes up in
smoke". Too bad. And then there’s
that most exasperating of songs,
"I get along without you very
well", whose flippant tune is like
a little knife. One unfortunate
wails, "When I woke from my
dream she was gone, My poor
heart was broken". "But it didn’t
mean a thing". Courage, my lad!
Wishing, naturally, will make it so.
.
Could be.
_
’A’

NOTICES

SGO meeting at Hotel De Anza
tonight. Final preparation for the
12th annual pledge dance, so all
be there.Norm. Thorp.
Will the person who lost the snap
of a bespectacled and neck -tied dog
please call for it in Room 124?
(We’d keep him for a mascot but
he’s far too nice to lose by an
owner educational who’s Just been
reading Koos.)
Regular meeting of the Val Coned
tonight at 7:30 at the home of Carl
Arth, 565 South Fifth street. Spardi
Gras report and coming hay ride
will be discussed. Those going on
the hay ride should contact James
Rouse, Arthur Chomor, or Carl
Arth.
Plan to attend the German club
picnic next Sunday. If you have or
are taking German, you are welcome. Meet In front of the Student
Union at nine with a lunch and
dime and a car If you have one.

ANGELIC YOUI:tA
ba,6.4 swicittA. ktuAti

0-,3-f-tAA.ac Lula,
wattcrtat
$6.95

ROOS BROS

Hars

CULVER WS

What brought on this about
Strauss is my observation of the
-grief-stricken" trend in popular
music in the U.S. If this Is an
American sign of decadence, it
isn’t nearly so graceful as the
Viennese. Anyhow, it’s different.
Our music isn’t merely sadit’s
tearful and sentimental, like the
people in a bar, or it’s mournful
like a negro in a run of bad luck.

*-
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FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA

Hartrarirt Predicts Fresno Track Win
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Bulldogs Tabbed
For Victory In
C.C.C. Struggle

In First Grid Drill
SpattaaDCIL

Although his San Jose Spartans
.sloped the Fresno Bulldogs by
s points in a dual meet earlier
sla deaden, Track Generalissimo
nny Hartranft yesterday predicted
that the "Raisin City" team would
nes the tables on the locals in
the California College Conference
of Santa Barbara Saturday.
San Jose’s soft-spoken and mildmannered track coach was unusaly talkative yesterday in forecast sg defeat for the Washington
Square cinder charges.
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SAN JOSE TEAMS IN
TOP SHAPE FOR
SPRING SPORTS MET

FRESNO BY THREE
MIN Hartranft (who incidentally
By FRANK BONANNO
Its hi6b1 picked Fresno to beat his team by
. The annual Spring Sports Carnival, scheduled for Santa Barbara
POI/ Stan %points when the two teams met on Friday
and Saturday, will find San Jose State college representa;odrick,
qt month) made the flat statetives fully prepared to bring home a few titles.
Meaner Ram Elm ment that Saturday’s meet would
SPARTANS READY
aid the Bulldogs gaining revenge
The Spartans will be at full strength in all departments competa three-point margin.
Ielzer, bead }kali’
The fact that the locals decisive - ing in the Spring Carnival. "Tiny"
rrick,

CULYIR WOW

outclassed the Fresnan brigade
Wad to keep "Tiny" from running
hue to form in his predictions.
liartranft bases his claims on the
theory that Santa Barbara and San
Diego will split enough of San
loin’s points to allow the Bulldogs
to eke out a victory.

Hartranft will take a full squad
of tracksters, in a serious bid to
take the California Conference
title. Bill Hubbard’s men are still
battling it out for the four positions open on the golf team that
will make the trip.
The elimination series will be
over today, with Keeley, Hoover,
Cureton, Hornlein, and Marlais
still in the running, seeking to
uphold the Spartan golf rights on
Friday and Saturday mornings in
Santa Barbara.

FRESNO 62, S.J. 59
Hartranft’s elope sheet figures
Fresno to roll up 62 points. with
IN? Spartans trailing with 59. San
Diego and Santa Barbara are. expected to share the remainder of
the points with the former having
he advantage.

TENNIS SQUAD SET
Four men are making the trip
for the tennis team, and according
to Blesh, these men have a good
chance of bringing home the bacon.

Although Hartranft is pessimisto in his predictions, he is still
waded of victory and plans to take
tie strongest squad south for the
seet.

At the present time the swiminers are the only team who may
it
not be at full strength for the
I
Carnival. The swimming team has
018
sum,
Senior chairmen: Important already spent its allotted
meeting of all chairmen and class and financial difficulties may force
Akers tonight, 7:30, at Or. De- cutting the squad.
LEAVE THURSDAY
Asia’ residence. Please be prompt.
The golf and tennis teams will
Jack Marsh.
leave for the southern city ThursThere will be an important Jap- day afternoon in order to compete
steam Student club meeting at Friday and Saturday mornInos,
11,10. Room 20.H.H.
The swimmers and the track squad
will leave Friday afternoon. The
Social Affairs meeting today at track team mixes in California
I230 in the student body P’-- Collegiate Conference competition
Ant’s officeevery member please on Saturday afternoon, while the
It there.Steve Hosa. Soc. Af. ch swimmers perform that night.

NOTICE

Old Men In Good
Shape As Battle
Of Century Nears
Holding their first practices as a
unit yesterday on the Stadium turf,
twenty-two
of
the
old-timers,
known as the Alumni, went through
plays and engaged in some body
contact in preparation for the big
game tomorrow at four o’clock
with their own posterity, the Spartan grid edition of 1939.

With the rival camp stationed
on the same practice field, the "has
beens" got in a little honest scouting of the Warner plays they will
run into tomorrow. No injuries
mar the physical shape of the
veterans and the only setback
came with the revelation that
Willie Heston, who starred for
State Normal around 1901, is no
longer in game shape. If he shows
for the contest, he will probably
Confine his efforts to sitting along
with his mates on the west -side
bench. This will probably help out
the moral of the vets with the idea
of playing and having an all-time
A quintet of swimmers that are all-American sitting on the bench
sure to be seen in action this week- as a sub.
end at Santa Barbara are Forbes
DEFENSE DRILL
Mack, John Hatch from the frosh,
Fearing the. hoard churning legs
Martin Wempe, Al Wempe, and
of little "Cos" Costello, the vets
George Devans varsity ment.
have been drilling on some unorGeorge Devins started his swimthodox defense In which they exming career in Toronto, Canada.
pect to stop the greatest star to
George had aspirations to be a
come out of Tracy since Herb
marathon swimmer in his younger
Hudson. Incidentally Herb Hudson
days but by accident found that he
who is expected to start at guard
was a much better diver. He is
for the Alumni has yet to notify
now the varsity’s mainstay in the
the authorities on the time he will
diving event.
get into town from the valley
Forbes Mack is a product of
paradise.
Salem, Oregon. While attending
Latest news from the front list
Salem high school he swain for the
the Spartan varsity’s tentative
Salem Y.M.C.A.
starting lineup with Reginato and
John Hatch, recently elected
Johnson at the flanks, Tornell and
frosh swimming captain, is from
Bronzan in the tackle spots, CarSanta Maria. Hatch learned the
mody and Buffa guards, Titchenal
at
fundamentals of swimming
center. Zetterquist righthalf, CooSanta Maria high where he held
tell lefthalf, Peregoy fullback, and
down a regular berth on the team.
Sarkensian quarter.
Captain Martin Wempe and

Walker Grooms
Team For Swim
Events In South

FIGHT PICTURES
The varsity boxing team acts
as host to the school today at
the showing of motion pictures
of the recent Wisconsin boxing
matches to be shown in Room
112 of the Science building at
12 o’clock.
The pictures will be in slow
motion and will cover completely the matches with the nationally known Wisconsin boxers.

Horses, Nats
Set Pace
With the fifth week of play nearly concluded the Internationals and
Darkhoraes continue to set the pace
in the intramural softball loop.
Three contests began yesterday
and will be concluded tomorrow at
noon. The 1000 club leads the Leftovers 21 to 5. Jugglers are winning
against D.T.O. 3 to 1, and the Internationals are out in front of the
Stooges by a 3 to 1 score. These
latter two games have three innings before completion while the
1000 club -Leftover game has five
more innings of play.
Both top clubs in the loop the
Internationals and Darichorses
have won three contests and lost
but one. The latter team drew a
bye this week and should the Internationals win their game tomorrow,
they will take over undisputed
possession of first place.

G.P.S. NINE HAS
TITLE CHANCE
With :. c’
to -inch the intert ball championship,
fraternit
the Gamma Phi Sigma’s face the
Sigma Gamma Omega nine today
at noon on the San Carlos turf.
Should the SGO men pull a surprise and beat the Gamma Phi’s,
the feat league will go into a
three-way tie between the two
teams contending today and the
D’TO entry.

LINE-UP SECRET
brother Al came from the Panama
No definite news as how the
Canal Zone to attend San Jose
NOTICE
State. Martin swims the distant Alumni will field their first eleven
There will be a meeting of all
to
the
presses
through
has
filtered
Al
excels
in
the
while
events
but a pretty reliable source states junior men today at 12:30 in Room
sprints,
that Dee Portal will probably not 39. Very important.Staley.
************************ start at guard hut will .he held in
reserve to carry news from the
bench to the field and vice versa
Portal will be getting his big
chance as a guard, this game being
the first he ever played In the
By Keith Wrier’s
line. Portal was a back in his col .
atatqqaufaustqqatioqqqatatatqqatqq*
San Jose’s tennis team, Northern California Conference champs,
lege days and many San Joseans
the
Allen,
ebony Mario will remember him as the defensive
Johnnie
Friday and
will be represented at
the Santa Barbara sports carnival
Performers. junior college transfer has already full at San Jose high who still
Saturday by four of
Coach Erwin Mesh’s most consistent
heolecn into the first string on the holds the all-time tackle record of
Best hope for a spas-tan championship lies in the doubles cons_
beschall and basketball teams, So fifty-four unassisted stops in a
Plain
Panelled
?etition, with Ed Harper and Georges Egling blazing them over the ’
I far be it from this department to game against the state champion20- These two stalwarts have won consistently from an opposition I ignore him as far as spring. foot- ship San Mateo high team of 1926.
Ihis Year. Ctilminated by winning
ball goes.
the Northern California Intercol- Friday afternoon and Saturday
Right now, Johnnie is trying to
NOTICE
Hate Tennis conference doubles morning.
Lost: Will the person who finds
’ find himself at a new position.
!Me in San Francisco.
will, Coach Bill Hubbard likes the way an "Investments" book by Jordan,
This week -end’s competition
t
Expected to furnish major onagainst he handles himself and is of the please return it to the Lost and
be the first for the Spartans
:union for Harper and Egling is
ORDER NOW
opinion that he could more than Found. We have a test Friday.
the three major State
TWO WEEK DELIVERY
the crack Fresno State doubles either of
handle the fullback position on the Thanks.Dick Woelffel.
carnival,
_ _
colleges entered In the
intricate double wing plays.
of the St. John
IN
tberlor;ers.emPrised
We can’t say that Allen is right
Kee &wetted and John Kryslale
-* its there because he has’ icily been
I
will carry the singles burden. Krys- IF
at this new spot for two days, but
Icy past performances Johnnie
li was off forest in Northisrst Call- *
at any position.
tsrnia conference title
D.T.O. meeting tonight at Rior- can’t be a hail het
play anti
Your Number Is Sure
street. Usual
ruttoinenene
whom
h
had previous- dan’s, 1487 Hanchett
To Come Up
-meeting.Anderson.
time. unusual
You Can’t Lose With
Santa Barbara
has three serious
each
cents
Ten
in
are
who
thmats entered In singles play and I
Freshmen students
10c
10C
and working
a winner. Little is , their third quarter
BOOKS & SIAI ION FRY
issued
San Diego and Fresno toward teachers’ credentials
New and Used Radios
Just Ac nine 4th on
now file
at this college, should
Open until 9 P.M.
San Antonio
San Jose will
applications at the 588 Wee San carios
Cob 3036
..
compete in the teacher.training
I
’40.11 divitdon of the carnival both Personnel office.Mrs. Carver.

Harper, Egling San Jose Tennis
Hopes At Santa Barbara Saturday

GRID
NOTES

Graduates
NOTICE

Special Prices
Personal Cards

NOTICES

WHY NOT

-

Give It A Whirl?

- Popular Swing Records -

fl:,:’,7. ., Prodo, Lira

LARA
siswaos1111111

,

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

75c

50

$1.00

90c

100

$1.25

CURTIS
LINDSAY
77 So. 1st. St.
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Says We College Explorer Layouts Foi
must Better Our $10 Fountain Pen La Torre
Finished
Own Democracy

STANDARD OIL
Poytress
OFFICIAL TO
k
GIVE TALK

Speaking oq "Objectives and
Duties of Office Workers", insteadl
of a previously announced topic
will be W. A. Weber, personnel
director of the San Francisco
branch of the Standard Oil Company of California today at 3:00
o’clock in Room 112 of the Science building.
By GARDNER WATERS
Mr. Weber is considered one of
Itiggest
problem
facing
the
will
and
In
his
field
men
the best
United States today is not that of
accordall,
to
be of much Interest
neutrality but of making its own
ing to Jerry Fitzgerald, president democracy function more efficientof
sponsor
of the Commerce club,
ly. This was the opinion expressed
the meeting.
yesterday by Dr. William Poytrese,
A short meeting and nomina- Economics head.
tion of officers for next year will
"In fact, it may well be that the
be in order following the talk. solution to the latter problem will
All members of the Commerce be the answer to the former," Dr.
club should be present.
Poytress declared.
The session is open to all men
CHANGED BELIEF
and women students who may be
Pointing out that at one time he
interested.
felt that the United States, because

NEUTRALITY IS
SECONDARY

of its economic position in the
world, had a moral obligation to
exercise international "police
power", he said that he was no
longer certain in that belief.
"England and her allies are not
’sincere in trying to find a permanNature study classes will hear
ent solution to international proban illustrated conservation lecture
lems," Dr. Poytress averred. "For
by Mr. B. L. Werder, tire warden
the United States to act as ’policeof San Mateo county, at 10:00 and
man’ would undoubtedly involve us
1:00 in Room S112 Thursday.
in a war eventually."
Anyone interested in the subject
But since in all probability a war
is Invited to hear Mr. Werder’s
would lead to the end of democtalk, in which he will describe
racy, the very thing we would be
from personal observation game
fighting to save, the pressing need
conditions on San Francisco bay
in the United States Is to remedy
30 years ago in eomparision with
defects in our own democratic
present conditions.
economy," Or. Poytress pointed out.
WE MUST DEMONSTRATE
"In time of stress people are receptive to all sorts of isms and
ideologies. If we consider individual
Members of the Social Dancing liberty as most important, then we
classes will have their mid-term must demonstrate that democracy
Program dance tonight in the can give this freedom. And if deMen’s gym from 7:00 until 10:00, mocracy cannot function efficiently,
according to Mrs. W. G. Wilson, that the principle is just so much
verbiage.
class instructor.
"The essentials of the problems
Eldon Pressfield’s orchestra will
furnish the music for the seventy- facing our democracy are economic
five couples expected to attend. as well as political and it takes
Punch will be served (luring the more than talking to solve these
evening.
problems."

Fire Warden To
Talk Tomorrow

CLASS HOLDS
MID-TERM HOP

CHAMBER MUSIC
FREE CONCERT GIVEN FRIDAY AT
8 P.M. IN LITTLE THEATER
Miss Frances Robinson, promises an all-star array of talent,
in her presentation of the fourth
annual Chamber Music concert to
be given Friday night at 8:00 in
the Little Theater.
l’aul Lanini, of the San Jose
musical Laninis. is to be one of
the featured soloists, playing the
principal violin in the fourth concerto of Bach’s Brandenburg Concerti. Lenin’ is well-known here,
having appeared in many musical
programs, the most recent of .
which was last night’s woodwind
choir concert in the Little Theater.
Mrs. Carroll Cambern, for seventeen years the only Wonsan hair -

’HELL WEEK’ WILL
BEGIN MONDAY

41;

"Hell N.% ek" for Squire is
phytes to the Spartan Knlight It
orary service fraternity will co,:
mence Monday, according to arrangements announced yesterihe
by "Earl" Mannie Silva.
Silva will he in charge of tie
Squires during their performani,
in the Quad before the stud,’ht
body. Entertainment will consist ot
jousting, combats, and other
of Ye Olden Days.

pist with the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra, will return to
San Jose, this time to present the
Debussy Dances, with string quertet accompaniment. Mrs. Cambern
appeared on last year’s program,
playing in the Ravel septet. She
is to arrive in San Jose on Thursday, when final rehearsals will
be held.
Leslie Jarrett, brilliant violinist
from New York, will appear in
Chausson’s violin and piano coiicerto, with string accompaniment
Miss Jarrett, who at seven wa,
acclaimed a child prodigy, lee
made three concert tours abroa,l,
a’ ml, in addition has made sewn :;1
ppearanCes before American awl
Machado, pianist from
ret Morgans elatatteta, Will
!list In the Chausson
Hie is a member of the
I:1,5110n trio, and has bei:,
Ilea l.1 several times in local pa -o -

SEARCHES FOR

TWENTY TAKE
’ACCOUNTANTS’
SOCIETY TEST
Twenty nominees took accounting
examinations yesterday to gain admittance to the accounting honiirat.y society, officials announced
yesterday.
The test was given under the
supervision of Larry Bastianon,
Arthur Henriques, and Duke Morelli. Out of the twenty, fifteen
will be selected for membership.
and will be formally initiated on
May 31. Initiation plans are undei
the chairmanship of John Talia.
There is to be at special Met.;
ing of the honorary society today.
according to Wally Metcalf, president of the organization.

Dr. Chandler In ,
Readings Today
Dr. Josephine Chandler, of the
English department,
will read
some of her favorite poems at
Chapel Quarter Hour today in the
Little Theater at 12:30.
Harrill Johnson will be soloist,
while Dorothy Currell will be her
accompanist. All students and
faculty members are invited to
attend.

Experience in outside speaking
has been added to the activities
of the camp leadership group, Dr.
R. Rhodes, advisor to the group,
announced yesterday.
The idea, introduced by Edward
and Art Smith, members of the
outuapi,
onogcaasii,seteseb obfefoeraec ah
bor
elai :fin ip e rg
group of ten made up of camp
leadership members. Their talks
are on any phase of nature or
camping, and are later given to
outside groups.
Max Crittenden
will deliver a speech on rocks
within the next few days to science classes of San Jose high
school.
John Harville will else
speak to members of science classes in the high school on the topic
of reptiles.

PRE-LEGALS
Verse Choir On
HOLD DINNER Amateur Hour
TONIGHT, 6:30

.\ ’,peering on Benny Walkeri
eidio Amateur Hour over seethe
Kel0 last night was the San Joe
State college Verse Choir.
Two numbers presented by the
choir Were A. P. Herbert’s "I
Can’t Think What He Sees in Her"
and "The Dreadful Ballad of a
Talky-minded Home".
Members of the Verse Chou
;appearing on the program were
Eileen
Brown, Beatrice DellaNina.
Roberta Long, Janice
Schwensen, Jane Walker, Emma
Borzone, Reber Davenport, and
Bob Gleason

A (linnet ii acting of the Pre -Legal club will be held at 6:30
this evening at the Bachelor’s
Grill. Speaker for the program
will be Dean Kirkwood of the
Stanford School of Law.
Topic for Dean Kirkwieers talk
will be "The work of the Law
School". Anyone interested in attending the dinner should contact
Jack Aberle or Charles Norby, according to Mr. Owen M. Broyles,
club advisor.

student
The six outstanding
speakers of the year were chosen
to participate in the Key Debate,
t it the last meeting of the Spartan Senate.
Those to participate in this annual affair are Virginia Rocca,,
Olga Rosingana, Jack Webster, I
F
Frank
Wilson, Masaeo Kanemoto,
and Francis Pearson.
The debate will be held on the
evening of May 24 in the Little ,
1
Theater at
will
and
8 o’clock’
elimax the activities
of the intercollegiate debate learn for this
year.

*k. -

---

TRYOUTS

*

(Continual from Page One)
department head, Mee
margaret Douglas, and Mr. James

Speeeh

Clancy.

RECEPTION
in the technical field
may take a written examination
from Mr. Wendell Johnson.
Students passing the tryouts Will
be initiated into Players on Fri,
day.
May 26, at the De Ann
Hotel, followed by a reception and
program in the Little Theater.
"Favorite Scenes from Tea Sea’
*-A-on tb e
I I sons" e all be presented
,
Jose
_Ae I program, this being San
tenth anniversary, accord
Found: On South Fifth street. 1 Players’Mi:
to
fl illie.. The best scene
the Social Security card of Frances’I Mg
Pak
the best plays of the
from
’
Saul Howard of Oregon. It is now
Wil!
In years will be given. Dress
acials and Ideality narin- in the information
office.
attendance by
I’c send -formal :iiiil
guests of thi. Spartan
invitation only.
Ig
eooperative men’s eating
There will be an important meet .tt,f,, ;it a rer,li luncheon.
ing of Smock and Tam, 7:30
NOTICE
i I V Mint. Thursday night, May 18, at Norma
at
Riding club meets Wednesday
T Welby’s, 520 So. 14th street. If
12:30 in the Women’s Om.
you plan to attend, please sign slip
Is
en the Art department bulletin pc-vo-oor)00000000000000cl
,’,,rd or call Columbia 2408W and
m A moNns
.J.1 Nit I
ask for me.Adella

I

Students

NOTICE

STAGS ENTERTAIN
LOCAL FACULTY

CHARLES S. GREGORY

"MAKE YOUR DOLLARS COUNT"
--Try

FRANK’S
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves
and all Loggage.

Climaxing Over two
quieten
work by a staff of
30, the la,
group of La Torre
layout/ wer
rushed to the engravers
hi lier
keley this week to meet
the et,
deadline by Yearbook
Editor Dee
othy Curry.
The 1939 La Torre
will be la,
ger and will feature
more Wm
mal, candid type
pictures the
previous annuals. Editor
Dorotn
Curry announced that the
boil
will be ready for
distributi,.
sometime during the week
lamed
ing Senior Week, June 10
to 17.
Outstanding features of the
or,
nual will be the unique, comp*,
type of layout for the
informs
sections in which each picture
;ut
into the one following.
Pix
’aphy Editor Bill Laffoon
wit all of the composite
sections.

Camp Group Give Six Student Speakers
Outside Talks
Selected By Spartan
Senate For Key Debate

grams.

"DIXIE" WONDER

Art Heitimen, San Jose State
student who recently won himself
the reputation of being an explorer
when he discovered hidden caves at
the Pinnacles, will seek new laurels on the geology field trip to
Yosemite scheduled for May 2730.
The young explorer states that
he will conduct a search for a
ten -dollar fountain pen that he
lost three years ago while making
his own trail to the famed Half
Dome, further evidence of his exploration tendencies.
"That fountain pen is worth my
life to roe, and I feel that in order
to attain my Shangrila it must
be found. So, even if I have to
risk my life. I will find it," Hein elm declared, a vacant, far-away,
yet determined glint in his eyes

88 POST ST.

COFFEE

Designer of

SHOP
Fly

MARKI 1

Steaks, Clups, Ruasts
With soup, drink -25c

MILK

SHAKES-10c
24

llotilt

SANDWICHES-10c
SF,RVICE

Distinctive Jewelry
for
Holly designed pins
quality
.inizations. Rest
please.
it prices that

aa8

Bldg.
607 First Nat. Bank
6th Floor
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